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* THE WEATHER % SAW MAN BELIEVED TO BE PARIS Frank J. Brown Was
wrra TWO GIRLS IN PARK AUG. 2 Shot In Hie Neck
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Toronto, Nor. 23.—Darin* S 
% last night the weather modsr % 
% ated & tittle la the Wertern \ 
% Provinces, while from Ontario % 
% eastward it became colder. \ 
% Present indications are, how- % 
% ever, that the temperature % 
% will again become severe In %
V the West, and that an 4m- % 
% portant disturbance will de- V 
% velop in the Mississippi Val- V
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V London.. ..
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% Kingston.. .
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Watson Power Pulled Trigger 
of Revolver/Thought to be 
Empty.

Alexander Day Gives Important Evidence for die Crown in 
Murder Tried Yesterday—Other Witnesses Testify to 
Seeing Accused in City on August 1 st, 2nd and 3rd.

■ o
Gifts in which beauty and utility are hBippdly combined are much favored agai$ this 
Never in our history have our (Thrietmes Gift displays been eo large and complete as you will 
find them this year. Orly a careful inspection will enable you to fully aippreoiaio both quail- 
tlee and values. But a few suggestions will prove helpful to you.

A shooting accident happened yes 
terday afternoon between 1.30 and 2 
o’clock at the home of Watson Power. 
38 Brook street. Power had a United

Interesting evidence was given for that he knew Porte from last April 
the Crown yesterday in the case of He remembered the 1st day of August. 
John Paris charged with the murder He met on Lancaster at. on that 
or 8.0,e McAuley.

loan of |2 to hire a horse. Peurte had

%
0

States 38 calibre revolver which was 
thought to be empty. He twirled ibe 
cylinder around and pulled tae trig
ger, there was an explosion and. 1.is 
chum, Frank J. Brown, 23 /aare of 
age, of 48 Brook street, who Wat «it-, 
ting next to him, received the buitet 
in the neck. Dr. Dalton was info.un- 

the injured young

23 \
86 44 % PYREXAlexander Day, a team owner of the 

-.north end, said that on August 2 he ™___ _

™ •’! i:K
2 "■ the place where the body of little teft tor TruTO Thte wee eometlme In 
o ' Sadie MeAuley was found. Evidence The witnees remembered the
2 J [ of other witnesses who gave testimony 2nd day of Aug net as 4» wae working 

0 1® V at the previous trial wus also taken, in the Nashwaak Pulp and Paper mdlL
- ï Hon. J P. Byrne, attorney-general, and He saw a man going from the Park up

2? ? Dr- W. B. Wallace, K. C., conducted towards the bridge, over rocks and 
‘ ** *■ the prosecution, while Q. H. Vernon, 

oo ïiof Trur0> represented Paris. 
a oo ? Other witnesses testified to seeing

•• •• ~ ' jthe accused in the city the day bet
.............10 j*, the nmfder, the day the little girl

ï *was kll,ed ahd the day following. The 
J" case will be resumed this morning.

1 Transparent Glass Oven Ware
which not only gives better cockling results in less 
time and sives fuel, but eoflvee the problem of a 
suitable dish ia which flood of any kind can be taken 
direct from oven to table, 
practical form of baking dish, and is GUARANTEED 
AGAINST OVEN BREAKAGE.

Pyrex comee in everyed and ordered 
man tàken to the hospital.

The bullet entered the side of the 
neck and lodged in the cervicle verte
brae. His condition was regarded as 
quite serious last night, and it te 
expected that he will be operated on 
this morning. The Bffalr was purely 
accidental, as Power and Brown lave 
always been tbe best of friends. They 
have been pals, they were in. France 
together during the war, and have 
been together since their return.

Watson Power 16 being held by the 
formality ,~'imUl

8 bushes, a difficult place to walk. He 
was «cross the river from the mill. 
This was at 20 minutes after or half 

ore past one. The man was six or seven 
hundred yards away. The man was 
dressed in light cDothes. He saw Parts 
and Humphrey together before the 
1st of August. They wanted to sell 
him two blankets and a set of har
ness. This was ten or twelve days be
fore the first of August.

Examined by Mr. Vernon, McDon
ald said he was an iron worker. He 
had never worked on "AHie” Greg
ory’s car. He had not been in the 
States this summer or last. He did 
not know of anything being stolen' 
from Alite Gregory’s car. He wae no 
greet friend of Parte but had talked to 
him frequently. He admitted that 
Humphrey had spoken to him about 
the murder. He tofld Detective Powers 
about it three days later. He «impos
ed Humphrey considered him a friend. 
He knew about some thefts they com
muted afterwards. He had been work
ing at Musquash. He was home on 
the Sunday previous to the second. He 
saw a man on Tuesday climbing the 
bonk. On Monday night Humphrey 
and Parts wanted a loan from him. He 
had never been on the «pot where he 
saw the man climbing the rocks.
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i Thermos and Universal 
Vacuum Bottles

is
Lunch Boxes With 

Vacuum Bottles
% Mrs. Bertha Graft.

Mrs. Bertha Craft, wife of Frank 
i-raft, 181 Water street, West St. 
John, testified she resided next door 
o Paris, that she saw him there on 
he morning and evening of Aug. 2. 

ohe told of her brother and Paris 
conversing regarding the Cushing mill 
fire. The -following day, Aug. 3, was 
her son’s birthday, and on that day 
he saw Walter Humphrey and Paris 

cross the rtver in a boat. She also 
;aw Paris on Aug. 1.

Witnesses Saw Paris.

Alfred M. Byers, of Harding street, 
Valrvllle, brother of the previous vit 
jess, told of the fire at the Cushlua 
mill on Aug. 2. He went to the fire 
n his bicycle, then wheeled to his 

sister’s in Carleton. He said he saw 
Paris there between 7 and 8 o'clock. 
He wore khaki trousers and a light 
hat with a dark band. He had a
ght growth of beard and mustache.
Ernest Campbell, 153 Water street, 

West, laborer, said he talked with 
Humphrey on the morning of Aug. 3. 
’arii, he said, came along and the 
hree talked about the Cushing and 

Brittain fires. He bandaged a boil on 
Paris’ arm. Paris and Hum 
went towards the river. A 
he said, he saw Humphrey again.

William Sweet, scowman, 33 Watson 
street, West, said he saw Paris on 
ha evening of Aug. 3, on the Strait 

Shore below Warner's mill. The wit
ness said he rowed from the Carleton 
side to the St. John side and brought 
Paris back to Carleton. Paris wore 
a blue suit.

Stanley Humphrey, 133 Prince 
street, brother of Walter Humphrey, 

iid he saw Paris and spoke with him 
on the morning of Aug. 3.

John Best, 162 Water street, said 
that on the morning of August 3, 
he say Paris and Humphrey in a 
boat crossing the river towards War
ner’s mill.

Robert A. Elliott, 47 High street, 
said he worked with Joe Levine in 
Bently street on Aug. 2. Levine's 
daughter, Hattie, and another little 
girl wenj picking berries near the Hll- 
yard property, but only the little Le
vine girl came up the hill afterwards. 
He related his conversation with her 
about a man who offered the _ girls 
berries.

Mrs. Ella Byers. Harding street, 
Fairville, wife of Alfred Byers, said 
on the night of the Cushing mill fire 
she saw the accused dressed In khaki 
trousers and light shirt.

Alexander Day.

%Forecast
Maritime—Fretih northwest % 

% and north winds, fair and cold. *■ 
Northern New England — % 

% Snow or rain and somewhat \ 
% warmer Thursday; Friday % 
% clearing. Fresh easterly winds. \

%

Æ
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Always in the auto, for to
boggan parties and about the 
house.
Prices—Pint»: $3.00, $3.55, 
$4.15, $4.75.
Quarts: $4.25, $4.30, $4.7$, 
$4.80, $5.30, $5.80.

% will be appreciated by those 
who must take lunches and 
dinners to office or store. 
Price#: $4.55, $7.15, $8.20. 
Jap Lunch Boxes, $3.00.

nollce, more as a 
Brown’s condition is settled.

%
Students Argue 

Interesting Case
f

j AROUND THE CITY I
*-------------------------—-------- ---------

4

i
An interesting civil case involving 

an action In Tort for damages sus
tained in an alleged automobile collis
ion at the corner of King and Germain 
streets, was argued in the King’s Col
lege Law School by the law students 
last night. The facts of the case 
were: “A" driving down King, turned 
into Germain wlthout_ghrlng the sig
nal, but blew his horn. "B” entering 
King from Germain did not sound his 
horn, but gave the signal. "A’s” 
«tearing gear broke, and “B,” tncreas 
ing the speed of his car to avoid be
ing hit. collided with "A” If "B" had 
stopped his car, the collision would 
not have occurred. The defect in "A’s” 
car was unknown- to him, though ap
parent tor two months.

The plaintiff, "A," brought action 
for damages and the defendant, "B," 
counter claimed. The witnesses were 
examined and cross-examined by the 
respective counsel, after which the 
jury was addressed by Mr. Davidson 
for the defence and Mr. Mclnemey 
for the plaintiff. The jury, was then 
charged by the Judge and rendered a 
verdict for the plaintiff *on the de
fendant's counter claim, and for the 
defendant ou the plaintiff’s claim on 
the gruunds that both were equally 
negligent.

At the close of the case a vote of 
thanks was tendered to Mr. Teed, lec
turer on ePhikt1ce, for his kindness in 
acting as judge, and for his construct 
ive criticism which was much appre
ciated.

•The officials were:
Judge—J. F. H. Teed.
Clerk and registrar—D. G. Will.*.
Court crier—R. W. Seeley.
Plaintiff—S. R. Kelley.
Defendant—-E. B. McLatchey.
Counsel for plaintiff—C. D. Knowl- 

ton and Ralph G. Mclnemey.
Counsel for defendant—W. H. 

Davidson and H. D. Hopkins.
Witnesses for plaintiff—George F. 

Holley, Stephen G. Mooney.
Witness for defendant—L. Grant 

Gilbert.
Jurors—H. M. Groom. H. D. Bald

win, H. N. Jonah, W. C. Lawson, R. 
J. Fanjoy, G. B. Pickett, F. n’ 
Tweedie.

HERE FOR WINTER
Some of the traffic and customs 

staff of the Canadian Government Mar
ine, Limited, transferred here from 
Montreal for the winter port season, 
arrived last night, and others will ar
rive today. The cashier's staff will not 
arrive until later.

Motorists’ Lunch Sets

completely fitted with Vacuum Boi
ttes, Food Boxes, Plate®, Knives, 
Forks, Spoons, Drinking Cups, Nap
kins, etc., in strong cases with nickel
ed mountings, are x also featured in 
oui displays which await your inspec-

-♦<$>
SEIZED WITH CONVULSION

Alfred Jones, 10 Kitchener street, a 
ifoy employed in the Cornwall Cotton 
Mill, was seized with a convulsion 
yesterday morning, while at work. He 
was removed to the Hospital, where 
he soon recovered consciousness, and 
Is improving.

>nl LoilDetective Powers

Detective John T. Powers was
sworn, and questioned by J. P. Byrne. 
On the night of the second of August 
thet*e wae a report as to the disap
pearance of the girt, Sadie McAuley. 
Between the second and ninth of Aug
ust practically all the men in the 
north end and the detectives search
ed the park and vicinity èut oouM not 
find the body. Thé body was found in 
a M title grove with a big rock over it. 
An arm and the body were exposed 
when the rock was pulled back. Tbe 
ooat was over the shoulder and the 
eiknrt and stockings pulled. The body 
was taken to Chamberlain’s. He saw 
the wounds on the body and on the 
throat and side of Pace. He knows 
John (McDonald. After the nipth he 
received Information from him. He 
went to McDonald’s house to meet 
Humphrey but did not meet him. This 
wae the tenth or eleventh of August. 
He received communications from 
Chief of Police Fraser, of Truro, on 
the fifteenth or sixteenth of August. 
Detective Biddfiscombe and witness 
arrested Parts on the • nineteenth of 
August. They drove out td Westfield 
and on coming back 
truck with two men in it, a

nd noon,
THE WINDSOR HALL

J. H. Doody returned to the city 
yesterday from Fredericton where he 
has been on business in connection 
with the purchase of Windsor Hall Ho
tel. Mr. Doody said that, while no de
finite decision had been made as to 
the purchase, everything looked fav
orable for the completion of the deal 
within a short time.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
SHOP tStore Hours: 8.30 to 6. Open Saturday Evening till 10.LV’llo oi- tDOMINION FAIR

Last evening’s prize winners at the 
fair being held by Dominion Lodge 
L O. G. T. No. 45 were:

Door prise, a ham, won by Mise 
Carrie Duncan, with ticket No. 46; 
gents bean toss, a silk umbrella, Fred 
Duncan; ladies bean toss, fancy cen
ter piece. Miss Gladys Duncan.

Tonight’s door prise will be a pall of
>1

lard.

EDUCATIONAL CAMPAIGN
The local Compensation Board is 

carrying on an educational campaign 
on first aid and safety first in prom
inent manufacturing plants through
out the city. The classes are in charge 
of John Redfern. Some of the classes 
8 re held at noon hour and others in 
the evenings at the offtoe of the Com
pensation Beard. *

I
The Quick-Lite Lantern

Lights With a Match

■

saw an auto
driver

and a man. The man put hi»’ head 
down and a hand up to lute face. Bid- 
descombe sold it looks like Paris. 
They turned the car and went after 
then a freight train passing, had 
«Upped at a crossing and the truck 
was stopped.
Powers said to Paris ‘You’re wanted.” 
P'0 were eatd **A wire from Truro,” He 
wiifed to the Chief of Police in Truro 
that Parte wae under arrest Porte 
had no mustache on the nineteenth. 
After the nineteenth he sa* Humph
rey. He had communication with the 
Chief of PoMtie at Truro after that 
Paria was brought back from Truro 
on the seventeenth or eighteenth of 
September and has been in jail since. 

(See Also Page Five)

Quick-Lite is a perfect, lantern for out-of-door use. It is ideal on the 
farm or ranch, for use In barn, milking shed, feed lot or for night choring, 
harvesting. Handy for hotel and livery men, night-watchmen and garage 
men. Just the thing for hunters, campers and fishermen.

It gives splendid light in front of stores and churches, and is popular 
for street lighting In small towns.

The Quick-Lite lantern is unaffected by wind, rain or bugs. It Is abso
lutely storm proof and burns steadily and brightly In the wildest weather. 
V. can be used in a thousand places where the common oil lantern is use-

REAL COLD SNAP
A real breath of winter «track the 

city ye-sterday with the thermometer 
around twelve degrees above zero and 
a chill, biting northwest wind blow
ing. It would be cold enough if one 
was prepared for something of the 
kind, but after the warm weather of 
nearly a week, this blast from the 
north has redoubled effect.

ON INSPECTION TOUR
Fire Chief Blake, Building Inspector 

James Carleton, and Factory Inspec
tor John Kenny are engaged in a city- 
wide inspection of fire escapes In hot
els. schools, factories and public build
ings. The officials are making a thor
ough inspection and in a number of 
cases have found where improvements 
in details would afford more satisfac
tory protection In case of fire.

They drove u<p and
Alexander Day. team owner, 72 Ade

laide street, said that on Aug. 2 he 
was picking up some equipment for 
the power company. He said he saw 
a man who looked like Pails'stand in g 
near Murray & Gregory’s road in 
Douglas avenue This was between 11 
and 12 In the morning. He fixed the 
date as be was breaking in a colt in 
double harness on the avciiue work.

From the path where the man was 
seen standing, he said he could enter 
the park after going over the à III.

Looking at the accused^ the witness 
say he looked like the man he saw on 
Aug. 2, and he believed it was the 
same man.

The witness said he also saw two 
little girls, one a Utile lame, followed 
by the man whom he believed vas 
Paris. The man had on khaki trous
ers or overalls, a light shirt, a light 
hat with dark, brown or blant land. 
He said a hat produced In cour: was 
similar to the one worn by the man. 
The witness said the man had a .lg! t 
mustache.

Mrs. Ella Calvin, 401-2 Mlllidge 
avenue, said that on Aug, 1 she and 
her daughter Alice were picking ber
ries near Riverview Park. She saw a 
man coming towards the girl, but he 
turned away and went into the bushes. 
She said John Paris was the man she

SOLD BY
DAUGHTERS OF ISRAEL

The Daughters of Israel held 
mage sale yesterday afternoon in the 
Glad Tidings Hall, Mission Building; 
for charitable purposes. Mrs. A. Per- 
chanok was convenor and was assist
ed by the ladies of the order.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
25 GERMAIN STREET1

VICTORIA WARD
A BIG SALE Of DRESS GOODSDAMAGED BY FIRE

The residence of Wm. M. Whitebone, 
44 Celebration street, was slightly da
maged by fire about six o’clock yes
terday morning. The blaze which was 
In the wall on the top floor of the 
building was put out after the fire de
partment had worked for about an 
hour. They responded to an alarm 
from box 241. The origin pf the fire 
is unknown. The loss is partially 
ered by insurance.

Victoria Ward workers favorable to 
the National Liberal and Conserva
tive party asked to meet In Victoria 
Rink Monday evening, Nov. 14, at 8 
p. m„ and thereafter for organization 
and ward work. 30* CASH DISCOUNTRECEIVED MEDALS

Mrs. M. J. Ramsay, 570 Main street, 
has received the general service and 
victory medals , with ribbons, won by 
her husband, Corporal D. W. Ramsay, 
who was killed in action on March 
28, 1916. He was an original member 
of the 26th N. B. Battalion.

Mrs. Letitia Quigley of 82 Prince 
Edward street has received a bronze 
medallion from King George In 
ory of her son. -Charles Valentine 
Quigley, who died of wounds received 
In action. The medallion is about five 
inches in diameter and bears an Image 
of Britannia and the lion, with the 
name of Private Quigley engraved. 
Around the outside edge are the 
Words. "He died for freedom and hon
or." The medallion was accompanied 
by a letter from the king at Bucking
ham Palace. Private Quigley 
member of the 24th Battalion.

VOTERS' LIST
During the two registrations which 

have been held recently in the city 
about 2,000 names have- been added to 
the voters’ lists. This number, added 
to the list of 24,640 names contained j 
In the révisons liste will bring the' 
total number of voters in the coming 
election in the city up to more than 
36,000. This will necessitate the. open
ing of additional polling places. The 
number of -voters added to the list 
throughout the whole constituency of 
f3t. John-Albert has not yet been made

QUEENS WARD Off OURWorkers of Queens Ward for Na
tional Liberal-Conservative Party will 
meet this evening and every evening 
until election day at the Seamen’s
Mission. Entire Stock of Dress Goods

PERSONALS
IN GUYS WARD Think what a great opportunity this is for you. Our entire 

stock of Wool Dress Goods is offered to you at a 30% Cash 
Discount.

This is a very exceptional offer as you have our entire rang& 
to select from, and no matter wheiher you buy the most expensive^! 
or the least expensive line we carry, you save 30c. on each dol
lar's worth you purchase.

It would be fine if you cou'd get someone to

W. C. Lawson arrived in the city 
yesterday and will resume his studies 
in the King’s College Law School.

Miss Mabel Smith, who recently 
met with an automobile acclde it and 
was compelled to remain at Moncton, 
returned horaé on Tuesday.

Mrs. F. L. "Potts left Tuesday for 
Bastport. Me., where she will spend 
tbe United States Thanksgiving dty 
with friends.

Mra. F. P. Shields, 48 Adelaide 
street, left last night for Host m to 
visit friends. She will be away about 
two weeks.

Mrs. .Blake Ferris arrived home 
yesterday from Chipman, where she 
sang at the dedication of tho new 
Baptist church on Sunday.

Moncton Transcript: Mrs. O. J 
McCully and Misa Madeline McCuuy 
leave on Friday for Halifax, from 
where they will sail for Bermuda to 
spend the winter with Mrs. MuCuIIy’s 
daughter. Miss Dorrit McCnUy, who 
is engaged in hospital work as dieti
tian in Hamilton, Bermuda. Mrs. E. 
H- S. Flood, of Barbados, B. W. 1 
who has been spending some timn the 
guest of Mrs. C. T. Purdy, «aft Ufon- 
dav afternoon for iSbckville, wher; she 
will visit at the residence of Hon. 
Josiah Wood before embarking for her 
home in Barbados.

The workers in Guys Ward for the 
National Liberal and Conservative 
ty will meet this Tuesday evening and 
every evening until election day 1u 
Prentice Boys’ Hall, Guildford Street 
West St. John.

par-

9n the Saturday following,. Aug. 6, 
she said, she saw Paria again hack of 
the pork not far from where Sadie 
Me Alley's body was found. _ He them 
wore dark clothes and a light cap.

Alice Brown, 12, daughter of Mis. 
Calvin, corroborated Tier mother’s evi
dence

Dr. Abramson, questioned by Mr. 
Byrne, <*ated that the body had been 
outraged. The child had died of 
strangulation.

Mr.1 Vernon qpeeUooed Dr. Abre- 
maon on degenerates and 
this description. Mr. Vernon asked 
the doctor to took the accused over 
and tell if he looked degenerate or 
insane. The doctor «add he could

SYDNEY WARD
I Workers of Sydney Ward for Nation

al Liberal-Conservative party, are 
asked to meet this evening and every 
evening until election day at Seaman s 
Mission.

was a

be^consfield women
Women at Beaconelleld supporting 

National Liberal and Conservative 
party meet for further organization 
and ward work, No. I Dunn avenue, 
sal, evening at 8 o’clock.*

give you a
dollar for seventy cents, wouldn’t it? VI/ell that is literally what 
we are doing, because we give you a dollar’s worth ,of merchan
dise for seventy cents.

of

Grand opening of tbe Cathedral 
High Tea in the Y. M. C. I. Satur
day night. Supper will' be eerved 
from 5.30 to 8 o'clock.

This Offer is for Cash Onlynot bell from such a dlManoe.
Mr. Byrne asked Dr. Abramson if 

a man committed such a crime only 
or.ee if the insanity and degeneration 
would wot necessarily show in his fea
tures. The doctor replied in the af
firmative.

up.
When the writ for the election 

Issued there, were 123 polling stations 
in the two counties. Eight more were 
immediately added and. since the re
gistration, two more have been ar
ranged for. Sheriff Wilson stated that 
he wHl likely have to provide for an
other one which will bring the total

NATIONAL COAL 
The best for Range or Furnace. 

Sold by Gibbon & Co., Ltd., 6 1-2 
Charlotte street, Phone Main 594; 
No. 1 Union street. Phone Main 2636.

* Better 
Quality at 
Moderate 
Prices

Store
F«r

John McDonald
Cathedral High Tea and Bazaar 

will be Bigger, Brighter and Better 
than ewer tints year. Valuable door 
prize each ndgjht.

The next wttneee to be easundned 
o 134. Of these 87 are in the City of was John McDonald of 179 Tower 
It John.

Shoppers
Clifton House, all liaeale 60c.Htreelt Went 6t. JVxhn, who admitted
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